What is the cloud
and why is it the future?
In the past:

Today:

Cooperatives, MFIs, MFBs, rural banks

Cooperatives, MFIs, MFBs, rural banks

and financing companies bought and

and financing companies access Oradian’s

managed on-premise MIS and IT systems

digital MIS with an Internet connection

•

The cloud is a network of secure data centres that are connected to the Internet and
managed by IT professionals. The cloud stores all of the software and systems your institution
needs including Instafin, Oradian’s digital MIS.

•

With Oradian, financial institutions store their client and business data in secure data centres. All
you need to access Instafin is an Internet connection on a desktop, mobile phone or any device.

•

The cloud frees you from installing and managing your own networks, servers, systems and
software licences, so you can invest in your growth and your future.
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Three ways the cloud
makes you ready for
the future

1. Reduce your
operational costs
With just an Internet

2. Create reports
with just a few
clicks - at any
time

3. Maximum
security and
reduced risks
With Oradian, your clients’

connection, you access
Instafin. You no longer need

You can instantly create

data is stored in one of the

to install software, setup

financial statements and

most secure data centres

data centres and servers at

performance reports

in Europe. This means your

each of your branches. This

using data from all of your

clients’ data is less at-risk. In

makes it easier, faster and

branches. With just a few

the case of a natural disaster

less expensive to grow.

clicks, you have accurate,

in your community, you will

real-time insights about your

not lose clients’ data and

entire financial institution.

your business can play a
bigger role in helping clients
recover.

Contact us: hello@oradian.com
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